
CITY BITLLETIN.
THE EIMITEENTII WARD BOILER EXPLOSION— •

ANOTIIRP. VICTIM —The explosion of the boiler

at therolling mill of Marshall, Phillips 5t..c10., at

Beach and Marlborough streets, yeterday after:
noon. has caused great excitement that neigh-

borhood. This morning the scene was visited by

bundn de of persons—men, women and children.
The ruins of the building in which the boilers

were located present a dismal appearance. The
remnants of iron, timber, ,Cc., are scattered
around in all directions,and it is miraculousPic t,

with so much destruction of property, and piec

of iron flying through the air with such force,

the list of Killed and wounded was not much
larger.

George Harris, who was badly scalded, and

was taken to the Episcopal Hospital, died at that

institntionlast night at 11 o'clock. When found,.

he was tightly wedged in the ruins. The deceased
was thirty-foie years of age, and resided in Cam-

den.
John Davis. the engineer, was ore seriously

injured than was firstsupposed. Jmust previous to

the (..;plosion he had discovered some defect in

the boiler, and was about to remedy it. He

obtained a hammer, and when ho got within a

few feet pf the boiler the explosion occurred. He

was struck by the flying splinters, but
immediately went to work to assist
his fellow workmen who had been in-
jured. Ile afterwards walked to his home on
Mentgomery avenue below Girard avenue. It,

'was then found that ' he had been seriously in-
jured on the top of the head and in the back.
This morning he is under the care of aphysician.

The cause of the explosion is not definitely
known Of course there are the usual flying ru-

mors in regard to old iron, flaws, too much
steam, Zre., but the investigation to be made by
the Coroner will, no doubt, bring out the true
facts er the case.

voroner Daniels proceeded to the scene of the
disaster last evening. This morning he was en-
gaged in summoning a jury, which is to be com-
iosed of boiler-makers and practical engineers.

TILE GOAT CATCHERS. A raid was made

though the Nineteenth and Twenty-fifth Wards
yestt.rday by• the goat,catehers, and there was
great excitement among the population. Men,
women and children turned out and followed the

raiders from place to Place, and the commotion
was even greater than when the revenue officers

get after the illicit whisky distillers in the same
region. Thomas McGarvinwho made himself a
little too conspicuous at Richmond and Emory

streets, and attempted to get up a rebellion, was

arrestei by the Eighteenth District pollee. He
was taken before pilderman Senix and was held
in $4OO bail for trial.

FATAL.ACCIDENT.—Itas. Herms was driving

n wagon along the Frankford plank road yester-

day afternoon, about three o'clock, when, near

Harrowgate Lane,his horse wasfrightened by one
of the dummy engines on the Frankford and

Southwark passenger railroad, which passed
along. The animal became unmanageable, and
Mr. Herm was thrown from the wagon. He was
seriously injured, and was conveyed to his home,

.

No. 517.Callowhill street, where he died at eleven
o'clock lastnight.

ItAiLeoAD .A( ciDENT.—A boy named Win.
Barrett, aged 9 years, attempted toget on a train
of cars on the Reading Railroad, below Girard
avenue. yesterday afternoon, about half-past four
o'cloa. He fell and his hand was run over and so

badly smashed, that it had to be amputated at the
St. Joseph's Ilospita),to which institution ho had
been taken. Barrett's parents reside on Carlton
treet between Seventeenth and Eighteenth.

THE "OLD GUARD."—The thirdannual reunion'
and ball of this association will take place on

Thursday evening next, April 30th, at Musical
Fund Hall. A feature of the evening will be the
distribution of a sewing machine and a set of
china to the ladies. The arrangements are in the

hands of competent gentlemen, and no efforts
will be spared to make this one of the finest balls
of the season.

STEALING A FIRE HORN.—John Brannon was
arrested yesterday in a second-hand shop at
Twenty-fifth and Callowhill streets, while at-

tempting to sell afire born which had been stolen
from the carriage of the Tivoli Hose Company,at
Twety-third and Brown streets. Hewas taken
before Alderman Pancoast and was held in $5OO

bail to answer at court.
BOLD TllEFr.—Charles Dillon, while passing

the shoe store of Thomas Leaden, No. 623

South street, yesterday afternoon, helped him-
self to twopairs of gaiters which were hanging
in front of thedoor. Bewas pursued and arrested.
The alleged thief was committed for a further
hearing byAld. Bonsall.

A RELIGIOUS THIEF.—A thief, who probably
desired to improve his morals, broke thewindow

of the store of G. W. Pitcher, No. 808 Chestnut
street, last night, and helped himself to a bible,
several prayet books and a case of gold pens.
'Thevalue of the property stolen is $l5O.

AN OWNER WANTED.—The Park police desire

_fin owner for a couple of large brass caps, which
were found yesterday by some boys, at Thirty-
fourth street and Fountain avenue, in West
Philadelphia.

Cnicars.—The Young America Cricket Clu

will open the season of 1868 on Saturday next, a
10 o'clock A. M., by a club game.

GREAT STRAW GOODS OPESING.—We baVitti
special attention to the announcement elsewhere
of the important opening of straw goods to take
place at the popular establishment of Messrs. P.

A. Harding & Co., northwest -corner of Eighth
and Vine streets, on Wednesday, April 29th. The
most extensive and desirable display of straw

:goods in Elate and Bonnets in this city will then

be made, and we advise our lady readers to bear

it in mind.

CITY NOTICES
BAUTLETT is in the field, at the head of the

spriug I.OIIOIOU SpeCililells Of his 7.reative LMIUS, iu
the NWlpe of the most recherche boots and Shoes ever
worn by American gentlemen, may be seen and se-
cured at moderate pricee, at 33 South Sixth etreet,
above Chestnut.

I.7NDEP. SO MANY different phases does NET:I-
-I A present itself, that whenever any disease of
nervous tendency appears the surest and safest medi-
cine that can be administered for their permanent
cure is Da. TDENElet) Tic-Boimotimiux or UNI-

VERNAL Y.UA MA;IA Pim.. By it the trine °tithe nerve.
fluid is stimulated and the malady expelled. Apothe-
caries have this medicine. JODNDTON, 1.1(1, :!..1..0WAY tko
COWDEN, Agents, Yhihia.

131'1IING HATS. Spring hate,
Of the rewcet and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Oakfords', Continental Hote

As INDIANA paper proposes that hereafter, in-
eteari ut saying "Let usring the Doxology," the min-
ister shall spy, "Let us put on our overcools, adjust
furs, Blip on gloves, seize our hats, and be dis-
missed."

The scene preecnted in the church about "quitting
time" must not be unlike the continual state of things
in chariesStol,,s 'f3 Clothing House, under the
Continental, v, here numbers of people are all the time
putting on overcome or other garments, and walking
out in a great state of satisfaction.

SPRING HATS. Spring Hats,
Of the newest and latest styles, at

The very lowest prices.
Ou fords', Continental note

FLOW:NOE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence,Sewing Machtee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Ciface,ll26Cheetilut street, Philadelphia.

MOTH PATCHES, Pit Eci: I.ES o TAN.—ThO only
relittb.e remedy tot thoee brown ttb.colorationi on the
face is "Perry't3 Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr, 13. C. Psicuy, 49 Bond street, New York.

IritrSold ever,y‘ithere.
AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES.—The Best.

'fbe Cheapest. Recommended by Railway CundUC-
turf+, engineers and expressmen, the moat exacting
dare of watch wearers, as superior to all others for
strength, steadiness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupaloua dealers octagonally sell a Worth-
less Swiss Imitation. To prevent imposition,
t,yers bbould always demand a certificate 01
u.entlineness.

Forsale byall respectable dealers.

l'Arnsur..—There are fotopetatlonsmorepain
fu! Man cutting teeth. A little ofBower'fansInfant Curdial rubbed upon the gala of teething ints is a
soother. •

SPECIALTY.—AII those gents desirin..D gelegant-
fittingpantaloons wOl Mid them at C. C.lttrlch &

Co., Continental lintel, Ninth street, as thie, branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants au
invitation. Always a line stuck of goods on hand.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS ANDCATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all disefiSCS appertidning to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the moat re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
806 Arch street The medical faculty are invited to
accompany theirpatientsas be has no secrets in his

practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madei
for examination. •

MEW CAIECOMPS..

JAMES 11, ORNE, ;ON & CO,
Srrano HATS. Spring Bata,

Of the newest and latest styles, at
The very lowest prices.

()affords', Continental Hotel 6p6 Phestnut Street,

Suns:nom. irrsxntenfms--.7l— nd druggists'sundries
Stiownsii & rinowisu.

29 South Eighth street. Novo opened NowCarpets, Oil Cloth. Druggete, Canton
ond Cocoa Matting, Ruse, &c.

BOIVER'F• SENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION--
ilfty cents. Depot. Sixth and Vine. Mons, Brussels,

ALAIRISEN EN TM.
Velvets, Extra Tapestries.

Sixth Page for Additional AlrittBelVMDl
Tbo above are ourown Patterns.

Academy of Daus ic.

CARD.
ENGLISH OPERA SEASON.

J. F.' ZIMMERMAN (Treasurer),
bcge leave to announce to his friends and the public in
general that

miss CAROLINE RICHINGS
bee, in the kindest manner, tendered him a

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT,
to take Plato

Tuesday Evening, April 28th,

when will be presented Gounod'a

FAITS9C,
with a groat cast, including the full strength of the Coin

palsy.
Box Sheetnow open at Trampler's and the Academy.

English Ingrains, Throe Pim
Oil Clothe, rruggete,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,

Straw Matting,

OF oth OWN IMPOWUTION Tall SPREiti,

Some very superior. all ofwhichwe offerat lowest prices.

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO,

Chestnut, below Seventh.
rtTe 2 .

CANTON MATTING.
Our Own Importation ThLs spring.

SOME VERY SUPERIOR '

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WHITE ANDKED CHECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H. ORNE, SON &

626 Chestnut St, below Seventh:
ap9"JarlA

WATOij

NEW MARBLE STORE
002 CHESTNUT STREET..

JAS, E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

Invite attention to new de+ iota in

BRIDAL
AND •

9P.A.13L-0

SILVER WARES,
Prey ared especially for their retail sales.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
902 Chestnut Street.

ftp4 s to th tfrPs

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, lie.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We aro now receiving onr Spring erupply, and are
pared to sell at a great reduction from former prices.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

Between Ninth and Tenth Streets.
foW-Smrl4DRUGS.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

IMPORTATION OF 1868.

All the Latest and Best Styles
AT

REDUOED PRICES.

7COWNISIEND & CO.,

No 59 N. Second St., below Arch.
splElinro

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

CANTON MATTINGS, &0,,

Justreceived per late steamer.

E. H.GODSHALK& CO.
723 Chestnut Street:

L H.GODBILLLK, TIIEO. L WLEDEESEEEEIL
laTT•ftlorD

ii,EllOVAL.

KERR'S CHINA HALL.

Citizens and Stranger. areInvited to Visit Ifs
AT

OUR NEW STORE,

1218 Chestnut Street.

TnE STOCK OF

CHINA, GLASS AND STONEWARE,

ARTICLES OF VERTU, Etc.,

WILL OE FOUND

The Largest and Moat Comprehensive
Ever exhibited on this side of the Atlantic. ItWas so.
cured direct from the manufacturers. Buyers from us.
therefore, obtain the smallest lots at wholeeale prices.

JAMES K. KERR & BRO. -
ar7 barn§

Herring & Co., Chioago.

ITIEDICINAtu

=m=sg=lai;LZ=l

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FURNISHING

AND
SHOPPING EMPORIUM,

BI SOUTH SIXTEENTLI STREET.
vrindinnunine.

Ladies fromany part of the United, Statescanmend their
orders for Drees Materials. Dresaes,Cloaks,Bonnets.Shoes,

Under ilothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Trosseau, Tra•
vane outfits, Jewell y, also Children's Clothing. ill ,

faun , W ardi ()bee, Gentlemen's Linen. ctic.
In ordering Garments, Ladies will please send one of

visiting vrrono nuncese for measurement ; and Ladier
the city aboicid not tail to call and have their

measures registered for future convenience.
Refers ,.by porn:de/don. to MR. J. M. 11AFLEIGII.

1012and 1014Chestnut atroot
MESSRS. LIOMER COLLADAY & CO.

rahl4-2ni rp 818 and S'2o Chestnut street.

PHIigICALEDUCIitiON.
TIoIIILADELPHIA NATATORIUM AND

PIINSICAL !Nal 11:TE.
The Hummer season will open eta usual the let of May.

All club lists for season tickets should be closed and at-
Mal( d to onor before 81'. M. of that day The doors of
ti e Institution will lat opened to the publi.c width()friends
of the Notatorimm Till, IiSDAY andFRIDAY, this week.
for inspection. For programme of opening sea'speciano-
tiso 2B-5t 8p

STOLEN.
QTOLEN—ON2i.,(I. INSTANT—NINE SLEW

bonda of the Suatinehanna CanalCompany, numbered
526, 527. 1641, 219.80 ,1, 4,6, 7. 8. All perms are warned
agalu7t receiving the above. ap27 taw

LEGAL NOTICEti.
1 N THE ORPIIANW COURT FOR TUE CITY AND
1 Countyof Philsdelphia—Estato of SAMUEL STE-
VEbbON, deceased.—The Auditor appointed by the
Court to audit, settle andadjust the account of TUJIKAS
R. SEAItLE end WILLIAM M. DAVID. Administrators
of the estate of SAMUEL S rEViltiBON, late of the city

of Philadelphia deceased, and to report distribution of
the Balanct in the hands of the accountant, will meet
the parties in interest for the purposes of Ida uPPoint.
mem, on 'j lICRSDAV, Iday Ith. PIK at 4 00_104. rct.
at office, POI Race street. in the city of Philadelphia,

mite JOSEPH. ARROW, Adapt'.
-
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Re iovaI EN, LIQUORS, 6tV•

Very Choice Lot,

OF

GENUINE OLD GOVERNMENT

JAVA COFFEE,
Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK'S SON & OD"

Broad and Chestnut Streets,
th Itl

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK.,

115 S. Third Street, below Oheetnut
(Late W. L. Maddock dr C0..)

Have on hand a large and choice stock of

GREEN AND BLACK

TEAS,
which they are offering by the package at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

BALTIMORE FAMILY FLOUR
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Inble•th a to ernre
0

REDUCFD.
FRENCH PEAS AND MUSHROOMS. 45; Extra White

Heath Poaches. Sit Fresh Green Tomatoes for Pies, lb
eta.. at A. J. DECAMP'S. 107 Sot*, Second street.

NEW YORK PLUMS AND SEEDLESS CHERRIES
60 cta. •, North Carolina Pared Peaches. 26 cts.; brief tun
pared halves. 1.6 eta., at A. J. DECAMPS, 107 South
Second greet.

WINSLOW'S GREEN CORNand very superior Fresh
Tomatoes. for sale by tho muse or can.at A. J. DECAMP'S,
107 South Second street

YARMOUTH BLOATERS, Smoked,Spiced and Pickled
Salmon and Boneless Mackerel. in kite, at A. J. DE
CAMPS, 107 South Second street.

DAVIS'S DIAMOND BRAND HAMSalways on hand.
m1314-31nr•Pi,

FinEmPBOOF SAFEM.

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS
30,000 Francs !I.

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Medals at World's fair

London; World's Fair, New York;
ElipOPltloll Onlverselle, Paris,

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($6.000 IN GOLD.)

At therecent internationalContestin the Paris Exhibition
The public are invited to call and examine the report

of tbe .Jury on thethe of the great overalb geethe
official award to the Herring's Patent over auother..

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

829 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Herrirg, Farrel & Sherman, New York.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, N. Orleans,

tnlllo tuili 3mrTos

SIPEEIEL'S
PORT GRAPE WINE

u w
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE,

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This justly celebrated native Wino is made from the

juice of the Oporto Grape raiaed in this country, 'lts in•
valuable TONIC AND SI HERENOT iITNG PROPER.
TIES are unsurpaaied by any other native Wine. Being

the pure juiceof the grape. produced under Mr. Speor's

own personal supervision, its purity and genuineness are
guaranteed. The youngest child may partake of its
generous nualitlea, and the weakest invalid may use it to
advantage. It is particularly beneficialto the aged and
debilitated, and suited to the various ailments that afflict
the weakereex. It is in Avery respect

AWINE TO BE RELIED ON.
Samples at the store of
JOHNSTON fIOLLOWAF & CO., No, 23 N. SIXTH at.
Flit NCH, RICHARDS & CO,
I)' OTT & C ~ No. 232 North SECOND street.
Invalids use Speer's Port Grape Wine.

--- -Females use Speer'e Port Grape Wine.
Weakly persons find a benefitby its use. •
Specr's Wines in ll•ispitals are preferred to otherWines.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Tin, trade supplied by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY

CO. and FRENCH, SICHARDS & CO.. Pulladelphia.

It. SPEER, 243 Broadway, N. Y.
mba-tu th aatfiti

ItLFIUGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS
FOR THE MILLION.

7 B E BEST VENTILATING REFRIGERATORS.
ALSO, THE COMMON REFRIGERATORS,

A9ixtremoLow Prices.

'E. S. FAF SON &. CO.,'
OLD STAND,

- Poe. 220' and 222 Dock Street,
Near the Exchange.

api4 2inry4

UNDEICTAKEICSI GOODS.

Qt4Bl- REMOV AL.
WILLIAM N.ATTWOOD & BON.

UNDERTAKERS.
Dave removed imp No, 44 North Eleventh street to No.

• .8818Race etreot,
mhBl BP' corner of Jacoby etreet, oeuthaide.

*1114)
)1, 115ials

WM. EP. 11.04131-101ELS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

filaaulaeturer of First.Claas Carriages

ONLY,
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,

PLIIIADELPEELt.
Orders received for now and elegant styles of Carriages

for the sewn of ISIOS.
Special attention given to 'Wilda&
Carriages stored by the month. and Insurance effected*
THE NEW WAREHOUtiE,

Noe. 1014, 1016 and 1018 Filbert St.
fen•th a tut&arti

~VOUD IIAP4iIINQ'`J.

NO. 917 WALNUT 'STREET.
WOOD HANGINGS

Positively don't fail to see them before ordering any.
thing else. Wall paper is now amongthe

"Things That Were."
WOOD HANGINGS

Coat nomore. and are welling by the thousand rolls Der
day. Seethem and be convinced. No maculation. but
stubborn facts.

Specimens aro ciao on exhibition at the Store of
JAMES O. FINN its BONS,

Bouthoaat corner Tenth and Walnut streets,

mbliS•tfrp
IFIHANV

POPULAR LOAN.

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold,

CENTRAL PACIFIC
EL.ALI.L.rt,C)A3D
First Mortgage Bonds.

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third Si

WE OFFER FOR SALE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par. andBack Interest.

There la a very large European demand for these
Bonds. which. added to very large home demand. will
soon absorb all thebonds the Company can lama

The above Bonds pay SIX Per Cent.lnterest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgage on aroad
co2ting about three timea their amount, with very
largo and constantly increasing net revenue. •

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES, 00W. dw,.

No. 40 S. ThirdSt.

OBERT SHOEMAKER& CO.,
N E corner Fourth and Race Ste.,

WI-lOLESA.LE DRUGGISTS
AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers,

Pure White Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints Varnishes, Oils,
• Artists' Materials, &c.

Agents for the celebrated

VIEILLN lIONTHINESNOW•WHITZ ZINC,

suiZiggiir gdoetr inrrMc ii tttgaci vnht ofcr ainn taide work

PURE PAINTS.
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeutcorner of.Race Street.
nolB tfrP4

Lol!lUAlillU;=

BABE AND FASHIONABLE

CONFECTIONS,
FOR PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN
MANUFACTURER,

,N0.,,p 1w,c) Market Street.
a

ESTATE SALES.

PUBLIC SALE—TIMMAS• rt SONS, AIiCTIO, •

rsera.—Valuable CountrySet and Farm, 27 acres, Ox.
ford pike, Twenty-third Ward, 2 miles above Frank-

ford and 7 miles from Market street, the late residence at
Mr. Pbilip Wham, dote:lnd.—On Tuesday, May 12th,

15138. at 12o'clock noon, will be sold at public sale, at the
Philadelphia k "[change, all that valuable country seat and
farm, situate on the Oxford pike. Twenty-third Ward, 2

miles above Frankford and 7 miles from Market street:
containing 27 acres and 2 perches. The improvements are

a large double "%-story stone mansion, with piazza front
and back, contains 13 rooms, marble mantles. furnace,

cooking.renge, d:c. spring-house under the kitchen, 2 dry

cellars, pipes to carry the waste water, &c.Twaio ary

tunanehouse. cowainlng 6 rooms; large burn newly built,

%A rill cupola: stabling fir 4 horses and acows; wagons,

&e. ; grainery adjoining the barn; handsome carriage.

house and stable for three horses and 3 caniages ; ia
Douse, chicken-house, cormcrib, &c. The ground in a

ligh state of cultivation lawn planted withexcellenteesacres of orchard of choice fruit: strewn of wa-
ter. &c.

Ilk% Clearof all incumbrance.
Penes—One-third csirli. Immediate possession.

M. THOMAS S. SOTSS, Auctioneers,
139 and 141 '3. Fourthstreet.28,m82,4

taltu, EsTATE.--Tnosins & SONS, SALE.I.---
.I‘ltitian Threestory Pointed Stone Residence, Mel-

" tell avenue and Wayne avenue, Oermantown,
Twentyecond Ward. On uenday, May sth, 184A,. at 12
o'clock, noon, will be cold at public eale, at the l'lnladci-
phia bxehange, all that modern three4tory pointed etane
reeldence, corner of Chelten and Wayne avenues, Ger-

mantown, Twenty•st cond Ward; thence extending north-
west along the southweetwardly aide of Wayne avenue

WI feet; thence southwest 06 feet incase; thence
southeast 157 feet o'4 inches to Chelton avenue;
thence northeast alorg the same lee teet to the place of be.
ginning. It is handsomely finished, and has the modern
conveniences.re -Clearof all ineumbrance.

Terms- $6,000 may remain on mortgage.
Irlf-Poacedion lidJune.

ht. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
132 and 141 South Fourth street.ap2B,iny 2, „.....__ _

REALII'EA'''I.--T0:11AS As Si)NS' BALI11, 11
Building Lot. Da) phin street. weft of Coral str,
On Tut*day, May 12th, lfilid,at 12 o'clock, noon, wi

he told at public tale, at the Philadelphia Exchang

all that valuable lot of ground, cutout.' on the north eh

of Dauphin street. 54 feet went of coral street (lute Dietriet
of Kadla, ton); containing infloat on Dauphin greet ati

feet, and extending in depth 151 feet 6'4, inched ton 90
'yet NNide ell net, called Price street. .
re Clear of all ineuitibrance. .
let ms--$1,200 may remain on mortgage.

Al. TIIoNI South Fourth at.itp2Bmy2, 9

PEREMPTONY SALE.--B- ORDER OF tiEllt 4.
Thoz..a ,ons. gectioneers.--Two-story Brick
Dwelling, No. i24 *dotal, Front street, below Atwood

street. On Tuesday, May Illth, lstiS, at 12 o'clock, noon,
will be sold at public sale, without reserve, at the
Philadelphia Exchange. all that to isstorr brick dwell-
iug with one story brick kitchen and lot of graillid,httunte
an the west side of Front Street, south of Almond street,
No. '724: containing in front on Front stmt 13 foot
inches, more or lees, and in depth 32 tenth inches, wore or

leer.
Publett to no Irredeemable ground rentof Se.

dale absolute•THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,
139and 141 f oath Fourth street.

siV2Nm• 2.119
EXEiLitfOß'S SALE.---ESTATE OF REV. DR. F.

F. Mayer, deceased —James A. Freeman. Auctioneer,
iteridente cudLursc Lot, No (tell Race street.—

Under authority .contained in the will et the late Rev. Dr.
1' k. May er,deceiised, on Wednesday, May 12th, 1.8613, at 12
o'clock, noon, trill be cold at public sale, at the Philadol•
Oda Exchange, the fcllo wing described real notate,
all that desirable three-story Vick milldam;
with two.ctory back buildings and large lot of
all nod, on the coati& ride of Race st,eet (No.1020); con.
tainini4 .n bent 20 feet and depth 170 feet to a street
Icadli g into them elrect. Thie, is a very desirable pro.
poly, in w hat to known as Montgomery Square, with
tart e lot ; ail the properties in the square are large and
valuable. It the inid6t of the city and in afew, years

will be In demandfor burieem purposes. GrYr OcclVPancY
with the d. d. Fart id the pltrellatte money may remain

deeited. Clear ofhell tabrauce. May he examined any

time. •
g' *i.o2 to he paid at time ofeaie. •E- it MAYER,ExecutoC,

JAMEE A FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
Store, No. 41:2 Walnut street.spVJ '3Juil7

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Bonds
OF THE PENNSYLVANIA AND NEW YORE CANAL

AND RAILROAD COMPANY..

Gum anteed, Prinoipal and Interest,
By the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds are a portion of fl is.Oco" on aroad which
Lehighat about $5,_101,000, and oe tinapn, tnv

Wiley Railroad. represen Striolla eUra
are, in every respect.

A First-Class Investment.
At 100 they pay much interest sslra tdia4at/L
At 110 ."Nortrenarat tn
At IQ6 ••

••

s
We offer them for gale at

95 and accrued interestfrom Dec. 1,1861.

C. & H. BORI.E.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

on
BOWEN & FOX,

13. Merchants' Exchange.,
fell•ftrot

DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

iminGs NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FLEW
MORTGAGE SIX PER CENT. BONDS.

FRF.E FROM ALL TAXES, DUE 1897.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONN, SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS.
InterestPayable in NewYork.

UNION AND LOGANSPORT RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BONDS. SEVEN PER CENT.,

Interest Payable in New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
Interest Payable in New York.

The attention of parties about to Invest money or es
change securities is ted to the above. Information
and. prices given en application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTHB

NEW YORK MARKET
or

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantlyfurnished ne by our New York HOuga,

STOOKS
Bought and Bold on Common in Philadelphia. New

York and Boston.

GOLD
Bought and Bold in large and small amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
noughtand Bold at New York Prices.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW WORK, I PIIILADELPINIA 4

Nassau St. 16Hs Third St.

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,

For Nate Keeping ofValuables, Secifirt.
Cleo, etc., madRenting or Staies.

N. Browne, J. 09124r.R5.Feu. r . own_
C. El Clarke. O. Moos ester. O UAL:Iwo.
John Welsh E.w Cwt. Geo. F. Tyler.

tsricir., o.tiiicur. sMEIN.
N. B. llOWNlPresident.C. U.MARL ea President.

PAITERSOP. PO. HA Vitesdret 1116444tA.17E1P

THE UNION PACIFIC

RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER 4 MUTED AMOUNT OF 'METZ

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

AT PAR,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Payable in.. Greld.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company are building a
railroad from Omaha. on tho Missouri Riser, West, to cos
nect with the Centrat Pacific of California, building (rata
Sacramento, East, and these roads, when completed. will,
be TDB ONLY GRAND RAILROAD BETWEEN THE
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTS.

The Union Pacific Company hare already

COMPLETED 550 MILES,

and blithe are nowrunning over the highest point of the
Rocky Mountalne that will be traversed by the The
Company will have a much larger force employed this
yearthan ever before, and it Inexpected that between

800 and 900 Miles
will be in operation during 1868. There seems to be no
reasonable doubt that the 1,721 miles between Omahaand
Sacramento will be flubbed in 1870.

The means provided for the construction of this Great
National Work are ample. The United States grants lie
SixPer Cent. Bonds at therate of from 616,000 to $48.000
per mile, for which it takes a oeoend lien as security, and
receives payment to a large, ff not to the full extent of Bs
claim Inservices. These Bonds areboned as etch twenty.
mile section is flubbed, and after it has been examined
by United States Commissioners' and pronouncedto be in
all reopectsn first-claaa road. thoroughly supplied with
depots, repaarohopa, atations, and all the neceesary rolling

stock and other equipments.
The United States also males a donation of 12,200 acres

of land along the line to the rube, which wail be a source
of large revenue to the Company.

'I he Company IN taro permitted to laud Its own First
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of the
Government and no more. Hon E. D. Morganand Hon.
OakesAmes are Trustees for the Bondholders. god de.
liver the Bonds to the Company only as the work pro-
greens. so that tlit y always represent au actual and pro.
ductive value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One Hun-
dred Million Dollars, of which over eight and one-half
millions have been paid in upon the wort already done.

Contracts for the construction of 914 miles went. •
from Omaha, comprising much of the moat dlTheult
mountain work, have been made with responsible, parties
at the average rate of sixty-nigh thousand and fifty.
eight dollars ($66,068) per mile. This price includes all
necestary car Amis.., depots. stations, and all other inci-
dental buildings, and also locomotives. passenger, bag-
gage and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to
an amount that shall not be less than 47.590 per mile.

It Isnot doubted that when the road is completed the
through traffi c of the only line connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific States will he large beyond precedent, and, as
there is 11l be no competition, it can always be done at
profitablerates, and

BAPALW3 YBO! Will OK lAY MUM AMISH,

TflIR 31 TIES 'MB MIRES! ON THEM'80-N1)8.

it will be noticed that the tlllOll Pacific Railroad b, in
fact. A GOVERNMENT WORK. built enderthe super-
vision of Government officers, and to a large extent with
Governmentmoney. and that its bonds are !muted under
Government direction. It is believed that no almilar se-
curity is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is
based upcna larger or morevaluable property.

T e Union Pacific Bonds are for SIX/ each, and have
coupons attached. They have thirty years to run. and
bear annual interest, Pliable on the first days of
Januaryand July, at the Company's Office. in the city of
Nees , York, at the rate of six per centt in gold. ThePrin-
cipal ispayalde in gold at maturity.
tAt the presentrate of Gold these bonds pay an annual

income on their cost of

NEARLY NINE PER CENTS.. ...

And it is Believed that they will soon
be at a Plemium.

The Company have but a very limited supply of their
Bonds remaining on hand; but it is expected that the first
instalment of the New Bonds, tobe issued onthat portion
of the road to be completed this year, dill be ready

in May.
. •

Any subscription accepted to a greater Itinerant than cut

be filled from Bonds now in the Company's possession

will be supplied from the new Bonds in the order in
whichthey are received.

The Company reserve the right to advance the price of
their bonds to a rate above par at any time, and will sult
fill any'ord erg orreceive any subscription on which do
money has notbeen actually paid at the Compinrs office
before the time of such advance.

Parties subscribing will remit the par value of the
bonds, and the accrued interest in currency at therate of

six per cent. per annum, from the date on which the last
coupon was paid.

'subscription willbereceived in New York

At the Company's o.ffice,No.2o Nassau St.
AND BY

John J.Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59 Wall St.
In Pbiladelphin by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 S. Third Street,

WM. PAINTER & CO-,
No. 36 S. Third Street.

And by the Company's authorized Agents throughout
the United States.

Remittances should be made in drafts or other fund,
par in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868has justbeen pub

Relied by the Company, giving fuller infonnstion than is
possible in un advertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work, the Resources of the Country traversed by the
Road, the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
Bonds,which will be sent free on application to the Conte
pany's offices or to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
tip2l to th a btnitApril I.P. 1868

Seven per cent, First Mtge. Bonds
OF THE• -

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkeebarre R.R.
FREEFROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie. Lehigh Valley, Lehigh Naviia.
tion, and 13 Beaton Railroads. mid ovens ow of the

richest sections of the went middle Coalfield.
We offerfor sale a limited amount of these Sends et

the very lowrate of
86 AND ACCRUEDINTEREST. •

BO'INE.N At FOX,

13 Merohants' Exchange;
mhti-2mrp

BANKING HOUSE

kirCooKEzcOl,
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHIIAD'iL.

Dealers in all Government Securities.


